Liquid Controls Wins 2019 iF Design Award For New LCR.iQ™
Lake Bluff, Illinois, March 21, 2019 — Liquid Controls LLC, a unit of IDEX
Corporation (NYSE: IEX) announced today that its new LCR.iQ™ electronic
register and data controller has won the prestigious 2019 iF Design Award from
iF International Forum Design GmbH. Liquid Controls formally received the
award on March 15, 2019 at the iF Design Award Night in Munich, Germany.
The LCR.iQ™ was acknowledged for its user-friendly design and demonstrated
intelligent features in the Discipline of Product, Industry & Tools category by a
jury of 67 global industrial design and UX experts with over 6,400 entrants from
50 countries competing in the annual industrial design competition in hopes of
winning the prestigious iF Design award.
“The LCR.iQ™ being recognized by the iF International Forum validates the extensive effort invested into
making this product exceptionally intuitive for fuelers in the field,” said Dan Clevenger, Market Manager at
Liquid Controls. “It is our goal that the end-users of this new platform are the ones to benefit from the
productivity and efficiency for years to come.”
The LCR.iQ™ is a micro-processor-based controller certified by weights and measures authorities for legal
custody transfer of valuable fuels and gases in industries like aviation, refined fuels, and liquefied
petroleum gases. The LCR.iQ™ was built from the ground up by the Liquid Controls' R&D team, closely
collaborating with customers and industry professionals focused on ease of use, process configurability,
and data security.
“Through a deep understanding of our end-users, their work environments, and the operational challenges
they face, we will continue to improve our customers’ lives and businesses,” said Sheena Cline, General
Manager – Liquid Controls.
The LCR.iQ™ was officially launched on January 2, 2019 for the aviation, refined fuels, and LPG markets. It
is available now through authorized LC distributors and OEM truck integrators in those markets.
ABOUT LIQUID CONTROLS
Liquid Controls (LC) is the global market leader in precision measuring systems providing highly
engineered and differentiated products used in custody transfer of highly valuable refined fuels and
liquids. From its start in 1956, Liquid Controls has been dedicated to providing high quality flow meters
and accessories for accurate liquid measurement in custody transfer applications. Beginning with the
original military aircraft high flow fueling requirements in 1956, LC now leads in metering a wide variety of
applications and markets including refined fuels, LPG, and other valuable fluids markets. Explore more
about Liquid Controls at www.LCmeter.com.

Follow Liquid Controls:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/liquid-controls-llc/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/liquidcontrols/
ABOUT IDEX CORPORATION
IDEX (NYSE: IEX) is a company that has undoubtedly touched your life in some way. In fact, we make
thousands of products that are mission critical components in everyday activities. If you or a family
member is battling cancer or another life-threatening disease, your doctor may have tested your DNA in a
quest to find the best targeted medicine for you. It’s likely your DNA test was run on equipment that
contains components made by our IDEX Health & Science team. You can enjoy fresh fruits and
vegetables thanks in part to Banjo, an IDEX company. Banjo valves are used on the agriculture sprayers
that apply fertilizer on crops. And if you were ever in a car accident, the Hurst Jaws of Life®/LUKAS®
tool may have rescued you.
Founded in 1988 with three small, entrepreneurial manufacturing companies, we’re proud to say that we
now call 40 diverse businesses around the world part of the IDEX family. With 7,000 employees and
manufacturing operations in more than 20 countries, IDEX is a high-performing, global $2+ billion
company committed to making trusted solutions that improve lives. For more information,
visit www.idexcorp.com
ABOUT THE iF DESIGN AWARDS
Established in 1953, the iF Design Awards are recognized internationally as one of the most prestigious
awards within the field of industrial design. This year 6,400 entries from 50 countries were judged by
internationally active design experts. Product submissions are graded based on a comprehensive
evaluation of design, material suitability, innovation, and seven additional categories including product,
communication, professional concept, and service design/UX and architecture.
Liquid Controls® is a registered trademarks of Liquid Controls LLC. All rights reserved. All other marks
may be the property of their respective titleholders.
Editor’s Note: For additional information or executive interviews, please contact Dan Clevenger, Liquid
Controls, 105 Albrecht Drive, Lake Bluff, IL 60044; dclevenger@idexcorp.com
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